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Category July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. Jan. Feb. March April May June YTD
Vols. Add  
"checklist 107 91 99 122 152 128 106 117 93 125 84 148 1372
"binding 296 325 426 421 169 468 217 298 458 507 524 259 4368
"firm ord. 253 339 324 265 163 239 231 168 522 385 229 190 3308
"approval 264 220 237 273 234 254 260 231 262 750 683 323 3991
"s.o. 13 13 14 32 8 25 22 12 19 33 13 15 219
"gifts 259 342 181 26 30 317 228 48 76 44 108 206 1865
"total 1192 1330 1281 1139 756 1431 1064 874 1430 1844 1641 1141 15123
 
III Activity  
Bib.new 19 37 86 22 13 46 96 10 7 5 39 7 387
"update 2609 1998 1657 1952 2352 1970 2557 2242 1473 1151 1376 1436 22773
"delete 712 910 498 922 330 1140 977 876 303 110 22 162 23160
Item new 893 899 972 789 947 727 1054 1127 896 525 688 813 10330
"update 2772 1513 1192 1904 2587 2231 2879 1528 814 939 1348 402 20109
"delete 1349 1351 747 1396 498 1773 1685 1375 399 152 50 75 10850
Order new 470 320 28 161 237 264 236 566 317 329 938 517 4383
"update 877 574 525 230 130 150 155 89 238 234 99 577 3878
"delete 762 461 516 324 0 0 0 33 32 0 2 277 2407
Checkin 3082 2757 2817 3194 2858 2519 n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a 17227
 
Mfilm add 67 45 42 51 35 53 37 58 67 99 38 19 611
Mfiche add 1569 1379 1494 1314 1393 1272 1341 1264 1402 1463 1313 0 15204
 
Vol.withdr. 353 44 175 352 2 1339 1003 1005 217 90 3 1 4584
 
Cat. LC 550 529 759 447 376 304 478 455 699 942 873 621 7033
Cat. Edit 542 463 448 456 430 363 557 655 523 539 481 503 5960
Cat. Orig. 87 65 76 87 95 82 119 92 164 250 149 111 1377
Vol. Proc. 1235 874 1425 1200 1018 373 1483 1663 1634 1963 2133 1264 16265
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